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9t:'s back! 'Che Prep News has restored the sought-after Valentine 9ssue. 'Chis
special edition contains public announcements of love: be it passionate. puppy. flowery.
satirical, witty. or just weird.
Dear Mr. w.,
"It' s all a part of it."
PY402
Hey,
MeganT.
MeghanO.
ErinM.
"Evil Woman"
KyndelL.
Peace, Love, & Save the Whales.
Love J.P., T.W., P.M.

ToJ.N.,
Find a new ride.
From N.D.

ToJ.N.
Don't bother us anymore.
From: N.D., S.R., A.T.
D.T.,
Stop writing those editorials.
The SLUH community

Hey SLAM,
"For those about to rock, we
salute you."
HR. 106

A,.
Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
Carrie still is my first choice,
But you're a close number two.
But not too close...
· Happy Valentine's Day,
T.D.

Nick,
I won.

Mr. Hannick
DearC.M.,
The time we have spent together
has been great even if I know you
really want B.F. instead of.me.
Love, C.O.
To Wilco:
Where would we be without you?
Love, Overland
To Zephyr
Wanna Fight?
Love, Overland

E.,
TeQuiero.

K.

you to come to see us live in concert at the
Bernard Pub on Wednesday, Feb. 19th.
Love,
The Jocks
(dave,dave,dave,& matt)

Dear E.,
Release your hostility on me!
I still love you!
Love,K. S.
To all good women of the earth,
We would like to use this Valentine's
Day as an opportunity to thank each and
every one of you for your continual supportand continual attendance atour shows.
There have been numerous rumors abound
thatweareyourtypical "alternative" band,
rude and offensive, lyrics smitten with
teen angst and pubescent tales of sexual
fantasy. We would like to now eradicate
these myths. But instead of merely defending ourselves on paper, we would
like to prove our worth by inviting all of

DearM.,
I wanna make lots of tacos with you.
Love, T .
To Dan:
Learn to mosh.
Love, The Pit

K.,
" You're the·you-know-what"

E.

Valentines
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Dear Malvotose,
We love your sweet ride. You start up
every time and peel around looking stylish in your hood of Kirkwood.
Malvotose and the Gang.
ToM116,
Schis-dogg is in the house!

Dear Surge,
Surge! Yeahman,Surge! Cool, Surge.
Surge is good. Yeah, real good, and cool.
Yeah real good and cool. I'm cool because Surge is cool. Yeahcoolman. Surge
man, Yeah like Surge. Surge!
Love, Surge
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DearM.R.
frog taste stick largo run fire woman
mammoth fur coat blood paint sabertooth
knife fury tar pit swimming pool berry
juice cub scout
Love,
the lower right comer of H.R.
220

DearP.D.,
To B.C.,
You're
money.
L.V.

I miss our casual encounters of the nicest
kind. Please present
your handsome countenance to me at your earliest convenience!
Me

ToL. NoLa
Show me
the money.
KG
KeVin
That's my favorite story!
Love,
P.L.

To the good Steve,
Truly you are our hero.
Whether it be temple
prostitutes or Frenchmen with a feline fetish,
your class is always enlightening. Long live the
Madison Revolution of
the 1960's. Down with

Football Rules! !
Noonan.
Junk culture.

ToT.McC.,
I fmally want to admit what a great
chess player you are. You could beat me
anyday.
The Duck
I love you, Berra.

SLAM
ToK.G.:
Instead of sending flowers and candy
this year we decided to send a scholarship.
LoNoLa
Dearest Mr. MWTay:
Roses are red.
Violets are blue.
Give some donuts to Homeroom 222.
Love,
Your favorite neighboring homeroom
Dear All parties,
Beware! The English Gremlin hunts
at night. Keep the kids inside.
Love, Matt D.

Love, Evil Steves#l,#3
DearF.N.,
Shave your head.
L.V.

DearL.V.,
Stay away from my head.
F.N.
Dear Mr. Hannick,
I love when you push my buttons.
Love, Your TI-82
Dear Mr. Clark,

Please learn how to pronounce my
name
Tom Saettele (set-lee)

DearE.M,
Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
You look like a dormouse,
But we still love you.
Love, Your Family

Dear Chrissy,
Destruction Derby Fantasia level 29
Fax machine love explosion.
Love, Steve
LT 100,
Salvete, discipuli! Vos estis optime
discipuli linguae Latinae! Hodie, dicite
pulchris puellis: Salve, mea columba! Da
mihi mille basia!
de corde,
Magistra
LT200,
Salvete,discipuli! Proximoannovos
eritis fortes viri linguaeLatinae! Legemus
Artem Amatoriam et vos eritis peritissime
duces amoris!
de corde,
Magistra
LT300,
Salvete, discipuli! Romani artem
amatoriam inveneruntl Mox vos eritis
domini Artis Amatoriae!
de corde,
Magistra
Greek 100,
Xatpete, (1) Jl<X&rl'tat.! Ujl.Et.S EO'tE Ot.
aptcnOt.Jl<X9rltat eU.Ttvt.Kot.! <nro1tE'te
'tous Ao')OUS: 11 • • • • Jl<XV Kap5t.av ev
O't11 Oe<nV E1t't0at0'£V. (1)0' )tXp EO' 0'\5ro
~poxe.. . . A.entov oouttKa XPW 1rup
u1ta&5poJ.1TtKEV,.. . Kat & J.i't.apros
qroxpos exu . .. II
Et.1tE'tE 'tOUS AO'YOUS 'tTl lC<lATl
yuvat.JCt!
11 5t.OOO'lCOAoS

To The Princesses,
Oh you beautiful babes from England, for whom we have traveled through
time, will you come with us to the prom in

February 14,·1997

ToJ.N.,
I love you. I always knew we were
meant for each other.
E.R.
Dear Kristy,
I don't know you. You don't know
me. Ifl'm lucky, that will change.
M.D.

San Dimas? We will have a most outstanding time.
Bill & Ted
To OUr dearest T.C.,
Happy Valentine's Day!
Love, All your St. Joe honeys
Dear Matt Anselm,
Roses are red,
Violets are blue.
You're a stud, ·
And I like you!
I hope you have a superdeeduper day!
Love always,
You know who!
J.Y:,'
· What'sup,buttercup? Wemissyou!
Love, K.N. & B.P.
Dearest P.C. "00,
I think the New Kids on the Block
said it best when they said, "You got the
right stuff baby!"
Forever my man,

c.u.

Bryan,
Have a phatty-Bo-Batty Valentine's
Day! Hope ya feel beddah when ya jam
wit dis leddah!
L., C., C., & M.(da posse)
Han,
rRaarrrRaamrrrRaamrr!
Love, Chewy ·
Gina,
rRaarrrRaamrrrRaarrrrr!
Love, Keith
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Valentines

DearK. M.
You're such a great guy. Everyone
likes you so much. Don't you ever change
a bit.
Love always,
Cupid
Scooby-Doo,
Where are you?
Shaggy .

DearJ.M.•
I'm not sure if you know how I feel
about you, but I find you to be a good
friend and more. I regret to see the play
corning to an end, so won't you please be
mine on Valentine's Day?
Love Always, T.
It has been two long months since
you left me here. Oh, how I long to run ~y
fmgers through your beautiful, long barr.
Please come back, Mr. Snuffaluffagus.
Mr. Hooper
T.D.,
Are you done with P J. so K.L. can
have him back?
W.G.

Dear Brian,
I still like sinks.
Love,S. 0.

RearRaggy,
RI'm Rover Rere!
., Scooby
To the SLUH Crew Girls,
You helped us build a
set, so falling behind would
not make us fr~t. You
watched us hang the lights,
so that we might make opening night. Even though we
always like to do things.our
own way. you should know
you are special to us on this
Valentine's Day.
Love,
Your favorite
SLUH Crew Boys

To my dearest Dave,
My heart skips a beat
everytime I think of you.
And although you'd never
know it, I love you with all
my heart. Will you be my
Valentine?
Love, Christie
DearT.C.•
Happy ValentinesDay.
Stay Sweet!
Love, Squirrel Lisa
ToARW.,
I can't compete with your Baywatch

figure.
A.P. Biology Students,
The Spec-20, it's burning my face!
S.K.

BradL.

DearR.,
I will always keep an eye out for you!
LoveK.W.

Dear JoeR.,
We hope you have the best
Valentine's Day ever! Best of luck in
football and basketball!
Love Always, A.K. & M.B.

Dear Jules,
Never give me up; I am always yours.
I was your destiny. We were separated
one season because of a Chuck, but weare
back together. I am in your room, on your
car. and 1 am the biggest part of you.
Always your number,

Todd,
There is no such thing as chance; and
what seems to liS the merest accident
springs from the deepest source of destiny.
Love always and forever,
Your Ladies

#66
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Dear Mr. Aylward,
Be my pseudo-crypto valentine.
Love,
Marie Antoinette
Amnesty,
Thanks a lot you jerks!
Love,
The former V.P. of Pepsi Cola
Dear Mr. Meyer,
God called, and he wants His Son
back,
G.B.
Dear Trey,
Thank you for continually hosing us
with your unearthly guitar majesty.
Sincerely,
Marco Esquandolas
P.S. Give "Golgi" and "Bouncin" a
rest already.
Reverend T.,
I'm watching you!
God
Dear Connor,
McGinn rhymes with Connor
And it would be my honor,
If you would be my valentine,
Connor!
Dear Ms. T.,
Will you please go to Snow Ball with
me? My dad said I could have the car.
Respond soon,
N.B. '97
Dear Tom and Kevin,
There are way too many things on
your belts-things you will never use.
Love,
Tech. Theater Class
Dear Music Industry,
I'm sorry I left you, but! see you went
on without me.
Sincerely,
Originality
Del,U'Mom,
I love you.
S. Freud

Valentines
Darkness,
I draw closer to you with every drop
ofblood that flows through my veins. My
pain and my pleasure are yours. Until we
are together......
Your Unholy Lover
DearSJ.,
I want to ask you to be my Valentine.
Love,
J.M
Dear Genovese Crime Family,
Your number is up. We're coming
for you and we have the man power. Vito
can't save you now.
The Bommarito Crime Family
Colleen,
The past two and a half years have
· been incredible. You have always been
there when I needed you. That means the
world to me. Whatever happens next year,
remember me.
A&F
DearN.T.,
I want to tell you that you are the only
one who makes me happy. I love you.
T.C.

February 14, 1997
be some 600 miles away, my heart will
still be close to yours.
Love,
J.O.
JoeP.,
IloveyourScooby-Dooshirt When's
your next driveway party? Meet me at the
sewer at 2 a.m.
Love,
K.N., B.D. and Mo.
Dear Kevin,
Thanks for the good times!
Love, Sweet B.
Dear Timmy andRy-Ry,
To our awesome hockey boys! Good
luck in the playoffs. Happy Valentine's
Day! We love you!
M.&E.
(your most dedicated fans)
To our sweet cheeks Matty H.,
Happy Valentine's Day, Matty!
Love, your sweetpies A., K.S.,
M.,andK.C.

Para Senor,
Gracias muy mucho para Ud. ayuda
at centro.
ConAmor,
Los Ninos del Centro San Ives

ToT.O.,
I love you with all my heart. You are
such a sweetie. You are my life, my happiness and my salvation. I love when you
sing to me on romantic Sunday nights.
Always think of me in your dreams.
Love,
dre

To S.B.,
Renato Fitzpatrick: Why haven't you
reported to my office yet?
H.E.C.

Dear Big Andy,
Your beauty and personality are off
the charts. You're #1 in St. Louis.
Love, C.

DearT.B.,
Happy V-day on the other side of St.
Louie! Money is short, times are hard,
here's your stupid V-day card!
Peace Out,
M.B.SJA

DearK.S.,
Whoooopishshsh!!
Love, you-know-who

Dear Amy,
I hope you have the best Valentine's
Day ever. I know I'll be thinking good
thoughts about you on Valentine's Day,
and I hope you do the same. Although I'll

~

P.F.,
Every time I hear our song I think of
you. I love it when we watch foreign
movies and you read the subscripts to me.
You are the cutest little rpgby player I've
ever seen!
Love,R.G. SJA

----..

........

February 14, 1997
D.O.,
We love how your hands smell after
a hockey game! Don't ya miss Resurrection?
Love, K.N. & Dudey
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Valentines
Dear Becky,

I'm coming over. I'm sickofthecity.
Hope there's room on the farm.

B.

DearC.M.,
I love you so much more than that
other guy possibly could. You've told me
that you feel the same. Do both you and
me a favor and be my girl.Love,B.F.

ToS.B.,
Because you are away,
Everything is well,
Even at night,
Rankerousness is no more.
M.B.
To D.C.,
Do you still have the same pair of
jeans? If so, please buy another pair of
pants.
Cousin Bubba

To Kelly Kapowski,
Youlooksofme, wouldyoubemine?
Love,
The Jocks
To Kelly Kapowski,
You look so fme, would you be mine?
Love,
Green Day
To Green Day,
Quit ripping off our riffs!
The Jocks

Dear Mr. Hannick,
Jeopardy called. They want their useless infonnation back.

We all love you JEFFYPOO!
With kind hearts,
5th period

Dear Slam, ··
Thanks for the use of your name.
Love,
Denny's

To our loving fans everywhere,
You are a valuable, special person.
Pleeeease buy our CD.
Zephyr
T.P.,
Happy Valentines and 2 months.
· Love, E.B.
DemT-rex,
I want you.
Love, E.
E.,

Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
I need some bacon,
And a Dr. Pepper tool
T.W.
To C.S. (at St.Joe),
I told John, Page, and Mike to screw
it. I'm gonna quit the band and run like an
antelope back to YQ~.my sweet one. We ' 11
be phootloose and ·phancyphr~. splashing in the sea.
T.A.

Where're my shoes?

M.
Dear Mrs. Kiene,
Thanks for the candy.
The entire sugar deprived student body.
Rachel,
We will never go see Romeo &
Juliet ...never!

To D. from Rosati Kain,
Wishing you could be my valentine.
Anonymous
P.S.-Don' t guess.
ToT.C.,
Thanks for almostkilling us each day
on our way into school.
P.F. and M.B.

Dear Denny's,
I love your bacon so greasy. Tasty,
tasty,tasty. Lot'so'bacon. Little o' eggs,
sticky syrupy pancakes and a side order of
sausage. Shabamm!
T.W.
Happy Valentines to my All-American sweethearts-April, Becky ,Emily,Jessica, and Mandy.
K.S.
N.A.B.,
We had our fling in Spain over the
summer and now you hide from me. One
day we will reunite and everyone will
know you were meant for me.
z@#l71}[$

Mr. G.,
I love you even though you're wrong.
Love,P.L.
Dear J.,
Though you may fight dirty and have
no hesitation to bite when necessary, do
not forget that on this Valentine's day I
could squish you like a bug because I'm
much bigger than you. So be nice.
B.M.

DearK.W.,
I love you even though I tell everyone·
that I don't. I do love you and I want
everyone to know.
LoveR.M.

Valentines
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M.,
When expressing myself to you...
Thoughts encompass feelings ...then
falter;
Words are weak, confming...fading;
Writing cuts,
chops meaning;
Actions comeclose butaren 'tcomplete;
...and then you speak, write, act,
and it's so perfect, it stuns me to
imagine what the heck you might
be thinking...
all my love, forever, u._

Saturday together!
Love Forever, R.
M.R.,
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Dear Andrea M ..,
While I realize our love far exceeds
the bounds of familial constraints, whose
authoritarian hands are trying in vain to
keep us apart, our destiny shall be realized.

Yours in Love,
D.E.T.
Happy Valentines Day to my Little
Buddy to be a delightful young man.
Love,
Mom

DearSTUCO,
We could beat you in basketball
any day of the week, just like last year.
But of course you're probably too busy
doing whatever it is you've been doing
for the past few months.
PN
Dear Mary,
It's worked in the·past and I know it
can work again. I love you with all my
heart,

ToD.M.
Book 'em.
ToMJ.
He doesn't look Druish.
R.H.

Don't you miss our girl talks? Happy
V-Day.
Love, Katie N. and Amy P.

D.P.
DearJ.M.
I really like you and I want you to be
my valentine! I'm tired of that Cadet.
With Love,
E.R.

DearR.,
I will always have an eye for you.
Love,K.W.
Happy Valentines Day, Angie D.
From the Frosh
K.,
I hope that St. Valentine's Day is
enjoyable for you. Keep your heart open
so that you can remain happy. Show off
your radiant beauty in all that you do. I
want you to know that I am always thinking of you.
Yours truly,
M.N.
M.A.V.,
I love you babe. I can't wait for this
weekend. We get to spend Friday and

Mike H.,
Hey! We love your mailman shirt!
Don't forget to button up the top botton.
· Love, K.N. and Dudey
J.F.,

Youareagreathockeyplayer! !have
watched you play and think you are fabulous and a stud. Happy Valentines Day.
Love, Secret Admirer
Dear M.B. SJA,
There are suns in your eyes the colors
of marigolds and I wish to be burned
T.B.

To E.L., JJ., W.S., B.K., & M.K.,
Happy Valentines Day! We're
peachykeenoverhereatSt. Joe's! We'll
all have to get together soon. Give us a
call.
Love Always,
C.R., M. O'R.
Mr. Meyer,

Your presence on the PN staff is an
oasis ina water deprived desert. We weep
bitterly when you embark upon your mys. terious Thursday Night Walks.
Thanks for everything,
PN 61 Editors

Dear Belinda Carlisle,
"I Feel Free" when I'm walking in
your "Circle in the Sand," because "Heaven
is a Place on Earth" when you're around.
Love, L.V.

Love tJ3yte # 1

Love tJ3yte # 2
Curlylocks, CurJylocks,
Wilt thou be mine?
Thou shalt not wash dishes,
Nor yet feed the swine,
But sit on a cushion
And sew a fine seam,
And feed upon strawberries,
sugar and cream.

"I yearn for you tragically."
-A.T. Tappmann

'

